Welcome home!

We Hope Your Visit Will Be Relaxing!
Boatel Chris & Kena G., Parker 23’, Teach friends to catch Spanish Mackerel

D Dock Daniel E. S/V ‘Drifter’ with seacat ‘Con’

Faces of Boating

DYC Loves Boaters

C Dock Charlie H. July Work on S/V ‘Tweener’

C Dock Chris L S/V ‘Moonwind’ July 4th Cruise Fun
Holiday Hours and Dates to Remember October 2019 thru June 2020

10/10 to 10/14/19 Chesapeake Yacht Sale @ Catalina Dock, Annapolis Sail Boat Show, MD

10/12/19 Catalina Owners Party on Annapolis Show Dock 6 pm, Christen new Catalina 545

10/14/19 American Great Loop Fall Rendezvous, Rogersville, AL www.greatloop.org

10/17–10/20/19 Hampton Snowbird Rendezvous, Hampton, VA www.hamptonrendezvous.com

10/19/19 DVL Maritime Art & Seafood Festival www.deltavillemuseum.com

10/26/19 Chesapeake Yacht Sales Fall Open House & Boat Show @ DYC 9A-4:30P Brats, Beer & Boats! info@dycoat.com

11/1 to 11/2/19 Urbanna Oyster Festival Urbanna, VA

11/2/19 Deltaville Oyster Crawl 9A-4P Boaters’ Boutique Sale, Boat Show & DYC Customer Appreciation Day FREE Oyster Tasting 11A-2P @ DYC


11/28/19 DYC/CYS Office, Boatel & Service Department Closed THANKSGIVING DAY

11/30/19 DYC/CYS Office Closed for Family Time DYC Boatel Open

12/1/19 to 3/28/20 WINTER HOURS for Saturdays, CYS Office & DYC Store Closed (Opened Mon-Fri 8 to 4:30)

12/13/19 Deltaville Christmas Creek Cruise www.deltavilleva.com for tickets

12/21 & 12/22 DYC Boatel Open

12/21 to 12/28/19 DYC & CYS Offices & Service Dept. Closed For CHRISTMAS WEEK

12/28 & 12/29 DYC Boatel Open

1/1/20 DYC & CYS Offices Closed NEW YEAR’S DAY

2/8/20 VA. Safe Boating Class @ DYC 9A-5P USCG Aux. Flotilla 62

3/7 & 3/8/20 Navigation for Today’s Recreational Boater @ DYC: Traditional & Electronic 9A-5P Richmond Power & Sail Squadron Instructors Email to register: richmondboatclub@yahoo.com

3/21/20 Latell Sailmaker ‘Sock Burn’ 4P Deltaville location

4/1 to 4/30/20 CATALINA MONTH @ DYC – Check out a Catalina w/ CYS Broker & Receive a Gift!

5/2 & 5/3/20 DELTAVILLE DEALER DAYS BOAT SHOW @ DYC 10A-4P www.deltavilleva.com

5/7 to 5/9/20 American Great Loop Spring Rendezvous, Norfolk, VA www.greatloop.org

5/8 & 5/9/20 Deltaville Seafood Festival www.deltavilleva.com

5/16/20 Boaters’ Boutique ROMP AT THE RIVAH Sale, CYS Boat Show & Customer Appreciation Day 9A-4P

6/13/20 FREE Vessel Safety Inspection @ DYC 9A-1P register info@dycoat.com

6/13 & 6/14/20 Boaters’ Boot Camp @ DYC 9A-5P email to register richmondboatclub@yahoo.com Richmond Power & Sail Squadron Instructors; Classroom & Onboard Training

Connect with us on Twitter @DYCBoats

Chesapeake Yacht Sales Brokerage Services
WHY LIST OR BUY WITH CYS?

We Work for You! CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE
Navigation For Today’s Recreational Boater: Traditional & Electronic

Two Day – DYC Classroom
March 7 & 8 • 9 am–5 pm
Coffee & Lunch Compliments of Chesapeake Yacht Sales

Register: richmondboatclub@yahoo.com

Here is a chance to dig deeper into navigation and add to your boating skills. Navigation for Today’s Recreational Boater will be held in the DYC Seminar room with instructors from Richmond Power & Sail Squadron. The 2 day class covers basic chart navigation using common plotting methods and integrating GPS navigation. The cost will be for materials only (TBD when you contact richmondboatclub@yahoo.com) A family member can share materials and attend the class at no cost.

Commission Original Oil Painting

Commission an original oil painting of your boat, your boating memorabilia, your home or your dock by marine artist and Chesapeake sailor, Lew Thatcher. Own a lifetime memento of all those great days on the Bay. Surprisingly reasonable prices! Contact Lew Thatcher at 804-436-1606, lewthatcher@yahoo.com or Onna Grimm at DYC 804-776-9898 info@dycboat.com

Boaters’ Boot Camp 2020

1 Day Classroom
1 Day Onboard Instructor Boat
June 13 & 14 • 9 am–5 pm
Coffee & Lunch Compliments Chesapeake Yacht Sales

Register: richmondboatclub@yahoo.com

The 4th year of offering Boaters’ Boot Camp at DYC will give you and your crew the perfect blend of classroom and onboard training in basic boating skills. Whether you plan to use a power boat or a sail boat, this 2 day course will help you leave the dock. The instructors from Richmond Power & Sail Squadron are helpful, interesting and focused on your needs. Day 1 will be in the DYC Seminar Room and Day 2, you will use your new skills onboard the instructor(s) boat(s).

The cost will be determined by national USPS. Contact richmondboatclub@yahoo.com to register and get pricing.

Students will receive 1 year FREE family or single USPS membership by participating in Boaters’ Boot Camp.

Fall DYC Events to Enjoy

October 26 Chesapeake Yacht Sales Fall Open House & Boat Show ‘Brats, Beer & Boats’
November 2- Oyster Crawl w/ Boats
on Display, Wine, Oyster Tasting & Boutique Sale • 9 am–4:30 pm

Get in the Fall Mood and come to DYC on Saturday, October 26 and Saturday, November 2 for great boat shopping with CYS brokers, food and fun. Onna is cooking brats on October 26th and you can sample Fall Beers as you check out the 2019 Catalina 355 and used power and sail boats. Don Abernathy will be onsite November 2nd to teach you about oysters during the Oyster Crawl. Enjoy FREE oyster tasting at DYC, both raw and roasted, along with wine & cheeses. CYS brokers will be showing boats and writing SPOOKTACULAR DEALS- giving 3 months FREE DYC slip, boatyard or boatel storage to anyone who writes a contract on Oct. 26 or Nov. 2nd. The Oyster Crawl on November 2nd will also include special door prizes and SALE PRICING at Boaters’ Boutique, Pat’s Gallery & Gifts, Nauti Nell’s Gift & Consignment and J & W Seafood, Gourmet & Tackle.

Thank You For Honoring Us
Your Vote Encourages and Honors our entire crew at DYC and CYS

Coastal Virginia Magazine Readers’ Choice Award 2019
Chesapeake Yacht Sales Best Place To Buy A New Boat

Catalina 50 Years Strong

1969 CATALINA 22 HULL #1

2020 CATALINA 545 HULL #1
Introduce Young People to Boating

You are never too young to start boating. Lew Grimm had a family friend who took him boating. It was only a year later when Rex Grimm, Lew’s father bought the family a 17’ powerboat and 50 years later, here we are! Over the 19 years as owners of DYC, we have seen babies through young adults be introduced to sailboats and powerboats. Always use PFDs that are properly sized and teach your family boat and dock safety first. Memories are made aboard that will be with these young people forever. For more information about opportunities to teach your family about boating contact info@dycboat.com and we will help.

Marina Owners Playtime

ABYC & NMEA Training

DYC Marine Techs are continually being educated on the most recent applications of marine services. DYC Marine Tech, Charlie Ranger completed his ABYC Electrical Recertification in September and will recertify in ABYC Diesel and Systems over the winter. Charlie is an ABYC Master Technician. Both DYC Marine Techs, Charlie Ranger and Tony Lumanog attended a week long training, testing and certification in National Marine Electronics Association (NMEA) Basic Marine Electronics 0400 Installation as well as NMEA 2000 Marine Electronics 0400 Installation.

Deltaville Dealer Days Boat Show 2020

Saturday May 2nd & Sunday May 3rd
10 am to 4 pm • 5 Deltaville Dealers With New & Used Boats

Spread the word!

Deltaville Dealer Days Boat Show, May 2 & 3, 2020 is the time to shop both new and used boats in Deltaville, The Boating Capital of The Chesapeake. Each year this event gets bigger and better. Chesapeake Yacht Sales is one of the 5 local new boat dealers (power & sail) who participate in this annual boat show. Visit each of the dealerships for food, doorprize registration and fun boat shopping. Boats will be on display and dealers will welcome you with special deals.

For more info check out www.deltavilleva.com or email us at info@dycboat.com.

Don’t Miss the Boat!

Get news from Deltaville Yachting Center & Chesapeake Yacht Sales

SIGN UP NOW!
Charlie Hazard Wins Potomac Yacht Racing Council Trophy

Charlie Hazard, owner of 2008 Catalina 309 #139 ‘Music Maker’, proudly received the 2019 Potomac Yacht Racing Council Trophy. The Potomac Yacht Racing Council hosts many races and points are combined to determine an overall annual winner. Charlie has been sailing and racing since he was a child. He purchased his Catalina new in 2008 from Chesapeake Yacht Sales. Congratulations ‘Music Maker’ and Captain Hazard!

Expanding Boatel Racks

Deltaville Boatel clients have noticed the ongoing project related to expansion of DYC Boatel racks. The larger racks will allow DYC to better meet the need of boaters. Thank you for your patience as this project is completed.

DYC Keeping it Clean for Future Boaters

Each year DYC works to keep the surrounding waterways clean for current and future boaters. In September Dan H., Mike G. and Onna Grimm participated in the Clean Waterways clean up, calculating types of items cleaned up so that International Coastal Clean Up and Ocean Conservancy can better educate the public about preventing litter. Marine debris is easily contained and boaters should realize that litter ends up in the waterways long term. Top 10 litter items are:

- Cigarette Butts
- Food/candy wrappers
- Plastic beverage bottles
- Plastic grocery bags
- Plastic bottle caps
- Beverage cans
- Glass bottles
- Foam & plastic cups/plates
- Plastic lids
- Plastic lids

In 2002, Deltaville Yachting Center became Middlesex County’s 1st Virginia Clean Marina. In 2019, DYC recertified as a Va. Clean Marina and is happy to promote practices that teach environmental care.

Follow us on Social Media and Stay Updated!

Click Here for DYC Twitter

Click Here to DYC Pinterest
DYC Loads John Smith Explorer Headed to Canada

Deltaville Yachting Center loaded the Deltaville Maritime Museum’s reproduction of John Smith’s shallop, ‘The Explorer’ on a truck heading to Canada. In August the boat was destined for use in a Canadian documentary. It has been used in over 15 such projects. Visit Deltaville Maritime Museum and Holly Point Nature Park the next time you are in Deltaville. You will be amazed at the exhibits about John Smith, Deltaville boat building history and many other changing displays.

Barn Quilt Trail of Middlesex County

Barn Quilts are representations of a quilt block, painted on a board and placed on a barn, fence, shed house or posts. These blocks are then coordinated by a group to establish a trail, throughout Middlesex County, mapped out with locations and a small story about each block. At the time of this writing Middlesex has 3 Barn Quilt Squares mounted, 2 have been delivered to be displayed soon, and 1 is in the process of being painted. It is the hope of the Middlesex Barn Quilt Trail that they would have 10 blocks up to establish a trail for visitors and locals to see in all areas of our beautiful county. The volunteer group who design and paint these blocks in Middlesex County may be reached through email Barnquilttrailofmiddlesex@gmail.com.

Deltaville Yachting Center has commissioned a Barn Quilt Square with a yellow and red sunshine, to represent a sunny attitude and The SON, our Lord Jesus Christ. We hope to mount the barn quilt square on DYC’s Paint Barn facing Rt. 33.

Wings, Wheels & Keels Show

New Adventures Ahead
Big News!

In Deltaville!

The Deltaville Dockside Inn
(Next to DYC)

Completely Rebuilt and Ready for Your Stay!

Call 804-776-1021